The [173-196] fragment of ovalbumin suppresses ovalbumin-specific rat IgE responses.
Peptides and protein hydrolysates are attractive tools for the induction of tolerance or regulation of targeted B and/or T cell responses. In vivo, peptides are mainly produced by the action of digestive enzymes or following the processing of exogenous antigens by antigen-presenting cells (APCs). In vitro, these molecules are generally produced by enzymatic digestion and chemical hydrolysis of proteins. We investigated the T and B cell determinants of the major food allergen ovalbumin (nOVA) in rat by analyzing (1) the stimulatory effect of nOVA peptides generated by cyanogen bromide (CNBr) cleavage on nOVA-specific T cells, and (2) the potential of CNBr-derived OVA fractions to induce oral tolerance to nOVA. Peptide fractions of the CNBr-hydrolysated OVA were isolated by high-pressure liquid chromatography and tested for their ability to stimulate nOVA-specific T cells isolated from rats parenterally immunized with nOVA. The nOVA fractions containing the stimulatory determinants were then intragastrically administered to rat to test their potential to induce oral tolerance. The hole CNBr hydolysate stimulated proliferation of nOVA-specific T cells. Three out of the five HPLC-purified peptidic fractions were also able to stimulate proliferation and cytokine production by nOVA-specific T cells. A peptide fraction exhibiting a single peak by HPLC contained the 173-196 nOVA segment and stimulated nOVA-specific T cells. This segment also promoted oral tolerance to nOVA and reduced IgE responses. CNBr hydrolysis releases several peptides with stimulatory effect on nOVA-specific T cells including a new nOVA [173-196] T cell determinant which induces oral tolerance to nOVA.